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Proclamation!
Only three fape voted in the recent Election, Therefore, there was 
no election. Despite the fact that there was Just one candidate for 
each office, no Candidates were elected to office. Three 'ballots do 
not make a majority,.
The terms of last year’s officers have expired. No new officers 
have been voted in to take their jobs. Only one officer remains 
and he was appointed. The Official Teller0 Me,
And I stay in office until the Election is completed. The deadline 
for voting is past but the Election has not been completed. You 
figure it out or do I have to draw ypu pictures?
I, alone, am the only official officer in FATA, And I am taking over. 
Call me no more the Official Teller, Just call me Dictator.
As a self-appointed Dictator, I refuse to do any of the work involved 
in running PAPA so I hereby make the following appointments and give 
the following orders,,,
APPOINTMENTS: Acting President of PAPA: Rick Sneary (so he will be 

Proxy of NFFP, Young Fandom and FAPA all at one time)
Assistant Acting Presidents Redd Boggs (it will be 
his duty to make the Presidential Reports to the FA)
Acting Vice President: Henry M. Spelman,III (whom I 
ordsd to bring "more and better vice" to FAPA)
Assistant Acting Vice President: J, Stanley Woolston
Acting Secretary/Treasurer: Harry Tarner, Jr.
Acting Official Editor: Talter Coslet 
Assistant Acting OE: Mrs. Tal^r Coslet

ORDERS: The PAPA Constitution will stand as is, so long as it does 
пйй contradict any orders I might give. It rates second to 
me. I am the Final Authority.
Dues will be *1,50 a year and membership limited to 65,
Ио onshire will be the Official Organ of FAPA, However,The 
Fantasy Amateur will be the Acting Official Organ and all 
reports, messages, etc. will be submitted to it. We refuse 
to clutter up the pages of FAPA’s Finest Fanzine with the 
drivel of our’’acting officers'^, • • After all, the are re— 
spomsabla to me alone. If they should fail in their duties, 
comes the Purge and I appoint new "acting officers."

7) -Len J. Moffatt, Benevolent
' Dictator


